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LIFE LESS RESTRICTED
AMANDA ROSE

I can hardly believe it! Restrictions are being lifted
and life is starting to look normal again. However,
how much of what was normal do we really want
to bring back? What did we learn? How do we
make sure that how we live now is not only good
for us, but also for our communities?
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EMBRACE CREATIVES
CONNECTING ARTISTS
TO DESIGNERS

Check out this introduction to Andrea Bogart and
her recently launched platform Embrace
Creatives. With a mission to turn art buying into a
empowering experience, she is connecting artists
to designers all around the country!
Pg.12

CRASHING PARTIES:
VENUE TOURS 2021
One of the best parts about working in the event
industry for me has always been the unique
places that I get to work. It's about understanding
and connecting to the story of each space and
how it will be the canvas for my clients next
chapter in their love story. 
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PARKS & PLACES
SUMMER 2021 LIST
ARC SUMMER GUIDE

Check out my Summer list for things to do in and
around the city! The possibilities are endless and
there is always something to explore. From Arts to
Parks this list has you covered!
Pg.08

CO-WORKING IN
DETROIT
SOCIALLY CHRISSY
I have called upon the bad ass entrepreneur and 
 co-working adventurer herself, Christina D of
Socially Chrissy, to talk about her favorite places
to work in and near Detroit! 
PG..06

PERFECT FOR SUMMER
THYME & HONEY- NOSH BAG
RA + AR DESIGN GO- TASTE
OF SUMMER & MICRO BOXES
Looking for a way to picnic this summer! LOOK NO
FURTHER! Check out some of my favorite products
for ways to take your traditional picnic and create a
stress free celebration with some of my favorite
woman owned businesses. 
PG.09



Life Less "Restricted"
As the mandates lift here in Michigan, it means a

boom in events and the transition to normal life; but
does it really feel normal?

Amanda Rose
I am not sure I know what normal is anymore, or what normal should be. It
isn't even about going back to what was, but understanding what I want the
new normal to look like. I mean maybe the term "normal" isn't even the right
term to use anymore. 

It has been an odd transition back to some of the social environments that
we have not been in since 2019. As a fully vaccinated person who is excited
and grateful to be vaccinated, I still feel a level of confusion and discomfort
in putting myself back into larger social situations. Don't get me wrong, I AM
SO READY to see and be with people. I miss it more than anything, both in
my personal life and in my work life. However, even just the idea of not 
 knowing how to handle the whole mask situation has me second guessing
the way I present myself in large social environments.

The word 'restrictions" even has me a little off right? When you think about
it, yes we were restricted in many ways over the last year and a half but
whether you agree with them or not they were protective measures  (in my
opinion at least). It's like you can see it as a hinderance or you can see it as a
way to help us protect ourselves and those around us ( a good deal of the
time protecting ourselves from ourselves). Restrictions are being lifted,
which is a GREAT sign, it means that the vaccinations and those who are
receiving them are helping our communities keep the numbers down. This
ALSO means the responsibility falls on us as individuals within our
communities to continue to do our part.

Regardless of the details in what our new normal will look like for me I
envision one where we care less about just taking care of ourselves ( listen
we each need to make sure we stay healthy that is not what I am saying)
and more about our community all together. Without the communities
around us being successful...and healthy....and thriving....it is hard for us to
be successful. This pandemic is a perfect example. We cannot and will not
make it clear of the virus unless we all pull together and support each other
in whatever ways we can. Big or small.

I am not sure exactly where I fall in terms of a life less "restricted" at the
moment, but the feeling of safely getting to be a part of things again is so
satisfying, the feeling of seeing the smiling faces on my clients is amazing,
and the feeling that there is  potential for a BETTER normal leaves me
hopeful. 



Crashing Parties
Venue Tours 2021

While weddings season is now in full gear, I have been taking the
last few months to continue visiting venues around MI! One of my
favorite parts about the event design process is learning the story

behind each space. Each couple has their own love story and a
venue has been in the chapters of so many. It's a fascinating

combination and it's one of my favorite parts about the process.
Check out a few of the spots I have traveled to the last few months!

Castle Farms
Charlevoix MI



Scarab Club 
Detroit

Art Gallery - Studio
Event Venue

Bea's 
Detroit
Eastern Market

Café - Co Working
Event Venue



Goldner Walsh
Pontiac MI

Green House / Garden
Event Venue

Shinola Hotel
Detroit MI

Birdie Room



My top 3 coffee shops are The Congregation, the
place is the bomb.com the space is a coffee
shop with a bar and a beautiful outdoor space
for all things whatever. 

Second would be Milwaukee caffe. It's a tiny
neighborhood coffee shop but it's not only
beautiful, it's a place for great conversations and
even better beverages. He only has outdoor
sitting but a secret garden in the back. 

Third is Great Lakes on Woodward. The space
also has a bar but different environment than
The Congregation. People are actually doing
school work here and it is a very unique
dynamic. The patio here is smaller but a great
spot for people watching as it's located on
Woodward and Alexandrine.

I also pick coffee spots that are kid friendly as
my daughter is my assistant "Hey low cost labor"
lol. 

"Hey Socialites, 
I am Christina D aka sociallychrissy. 

I'm a content and social media strategist. I'm also a mom of a pretty dope 4.5
year old. Due to my business I love a good ole' coffee shop to either create,

congregate or edit.

@sociallychrissy

CO-Working In The City
Christina D -Socially Chrissy

The way we work, the balance of work and personal life, and the WHERE
we work has changed a great deal over the last year. I asked Christina of

Socially Chrissy, to talk to us about her experience being a  entrepreneur in
content strategy and what her favorite places to work in and around the

city are! 
BE SURE to check out Chrissy's content strategy services via her Instagram

and website!

SociallyChrissy TV 

www.sociallychrissy.com

http://bomb.com/
http://www.sociallychrissy.com/


@sociallychrissy

SociallyChrissy TV 

www.sociallychrissy.com

But I recently joined a co-working space and it has been the
best decision ever. I landed 3 clients since starting and they're

all high ticket clients. 
 

I'm a member at Bamboo Detroit which also allows me to
work out of the Royal Oak location. I needed a place to get

things done, fast internet speed and more of a quieter space
with consistent access. 

 
Due to the pandemic many coffee shops have waits and

sometimes there aren't any spaces. Having a paid membership
eliminates that and also if you're wondering yes, I need it

because I am not mentally okay working in my home.
 

I love that Bamboo promotes mental health awareness and  
operates in a way that makes me feel safe and heard.

 
In June I will launch my ongoing course "The Social School" , an

online private membership for entrepreneurs, creatives and
business owners who need help scaling their social content.

 
I can now say that I will help so many people because I have
the space and capacity available through Bamboo Detroit. 

 
Make sure to follow me @sociallychrissy on IG, 

SociallyChrissy TV on YouTube 
 www.sociallychrissy.com" 

 

-Chrissy
 

http://www.sociallychrissy.com/
http://www.sociallychrissy.com/


DIA
Henry Ford Museum
Motown Museum
Charles H. Wright Museum
Detroit Historical Museum
Museum of Contemporary Art
Michigan Science Center
Dossin Great Lakes Museum 
Dearborn Historical Museum
Scarab Club Art Gallery
Park West Gallery
Lincoln Street Art Park
Eastern Market
Detroit Zoo
Belle Isle Park/Beach

Anna Scrippbs Conservatory
Aquarium
River Rentals
Nature Center

Greenfield Village
Greek Town Casino
MGM Casino
Shows at the Fox Theatre
Comerica Park - Tigers Game
Cadillac Square
Campus Martius
Detroit River Front
Pure Detroit Architectural Tour
Monroe Street Midway

Dequindre Cut
Heart Plaza
Grand Circus Park
Beacon Park
Lake St. Clair Metro Park
William G. Milliken State Park and
Harbor
Quicken Loans Sports Zone
Hines Park
Carpenter Lake Nature Preserve
Belle Isle State Park
Starr Jaycee Park
Balduck Park
Stoney Creek Park
Kensington Park
Grand Circus Park
River Rouge Park
Gabriel Richard Park
Bald Mountain Recreation Area
Brighton Recreation Area
Maybury State Park
Kensington Metro Park
Wolcott Mill Metro Park 
Inglenook Park
George George Park
Marshbank Park
Booth Park 
Dodge Park
Capitol Park

Parks & Places 
Summer List

While the list of things to do in
Detroit/Metro Detroit is never
ending, here is a great start to

your summer plans!
From the arts to the parks I got

you covered!



MARKET NOSH ($20.00)
"Our market nosh box is filled with everything you love about the

season! This baby is 100% VEGAN + GLUTEN-FREE and packed with
more veggies than your little heart can handle. This grab-and-go

crudités box is the perfect spring treat, and loaded up with our favorite
local + seasonal veggies! (available to add on to any weekly meal prep

order, our crudité board is available to order daily with 72 hours notice)."

Products
PERFECT for

Summer
Thyme & Honey 
M a r k e t  N o s h  &  N o s h  B a g

With the world reopening I know we are all dying to get out
and socialize with our friends and family! I wanted to feature a

few products that I think are a PERFECT way to do just that!
The first two items are from one of my favs, Thyme & Honey!

I asked Cat, owner and chef, to give us a little insight on these
two NEW additions to her nosh lineup! 

NOSH BAG ($150.00)
 "Enjoy this curated Charcuterie Bag by Thyme &

Honey, filled with a fennel pollen goat cheese and ash
ripened cave-aged idyll puck from Idyll Farms, pimento

cheese and a fresh baguette from Zingermans,
Charlito's Cocina Brooklyn-cured salami, a custom
Olive Wood board from Anatomy of A Home, Beau

Bien Foods preserves, Sanders Sea Salt Caramels, dried
apricots and pistachios, seasons fresh fruit, sea salt

crackers, and seasonal florals. (available to order daily
with 72 hours notice)

Perfect for a picnic nosh, a unique gift, or a treat
yourself moment!" 

 



"The nosh bag + market nosh are actually the second and
third items in the nosh line for thyme & honey and I couldn't

be more proud. This was born out of the idea of wanting
more ways for people to enjoy a good nosh (aside from our
boards) as an add-on to their meal prep or gifting to a loved

one, and really wanted to share the way that I like to eat
with others. 

 
The word nosh literally means "food" or "to have a meal" but
means so much more to me. It's a word of togetherness, a

delicious snack, a graze of different foods, an experience, to
nourish. Through these nosh boxes, bags and boards it's an

opportunity to nourish others for me, to give them a
different and colorful experience, a way to show my passion
and love for food. So I hope through these little boxes and
gift totes that I can show people the love I have for a good

nosh, day or night!"
 

-Cat

How did you come up with these
two ideas? What's the story?

Be sure to check out
all of Thyme & Honey's

delicious offers!

@thymeandhoney

https://www.thymeandhoneyfood.com/

@thymehoneyfood  

Thyme & Honey
"A gourmet food company specializing in meal prep, charcuterie,

catering, and in-home chef services. Based in Metro Detroit, Thyme &
Honey specializes in a playful and colorful culinary experience.

Our ingredients and dishes are health-conscious, made from scratch,
and we strive to support Michigan farmers and makers."

https://www.thymeandhoneyfood.com/


Detroit Social : Box Collective
RA + AR Design Collaborative

Summer 2021

@raar.designco@raar_designco

raar.designco@gmail.com www.raardesignco.com

Products PERFECT for
Summer

Another one of my product features this issue is from my partnership with Ryan Abney at
RA + AR Design Co.!

We have a very exciting Detroit Social Box line up INCLUDING a whole new collective of
MICRO BOXES! You can find all of our boxes by heading to our website!

www.raardesignco.com

Taste of Summer
LIVE NOW!

Our Taste of Summer
collective features a décor

concept and delicious menu
inspired by the nostalgia of

a summer picnic. 
 

Coming with everything you
need, right down to

contactless delivery, these
boxes make the PERFECT
way to celebrate summer
and dad this this month!
These boxes can also be

customized to fit your party
size! 

Motor City Pets
Coming Soon!

Motor City Pets is one of our
MICRO BOX Collectives

launching this summer! 
 

This box will feature items
for you and your fur baby to

enjoy! 
 

Buy a box to take on your
next trip to the dog park,

your next road trip, or to gift
to another fur mom or dad

in your life! 
 
 

Slumber Party
Coming Soon!

Slumber Party is another
one of our new MICRO
BOXES launching this

summer.
 

Featuring treats that are a
perfect fit for your next

movie night and are
sourced from some of

Detroit's local favorites. You
are bound to have great

night in! 
 

These boxes will also have
custom options to fit your

celebration!
 
 

S'mores Kit
Coming Soon!

It is the time of year where
there is nothing better than

a bon fire and an ooey
gooey smore! 

 
Our S'more kit makes it
possible to have one of

those marshmallow treats
anywhere you go! 

 
This micro box is perfect to
take wherever you will be
spending your summer

nights 
 
 

https://www.raardesignco.com/


"Working with an interior designer is one of the best decisions
a homeowner can make. Their educated eyes, attention to

detail and connections to high quality products will ultimately
save you time and money, as well as expand your idea of

what a beautifully designed home can be!
 

But when the furniture, flooring, lighting, window treatments
and fabrics are installed and it’s time for the art, designers

may have a few options but they lack extensive, fine art world
connections.

 
Even seasoned collectors need help finding quality artwork
crafted by local artists. It’s impossible to go to every gallery
opening, plus the available work at the openings are limited

and may not meet your needs. Where can you easily find
diverse, original art for every budget? 

 
Meet your fine art matchmaker, Embrace Creatives! 

https://embracecreatives.com/
 

My name is Andrea Bogart. I’m a professional artist and art
advisor, and in January I launched an online, art + design

showroom for residential and commercial interiors. Curated
into my growing showroom are an array of original products
crafted by nationally recognized, emerging and established

artists. 
 

When you’re looking to enhance your home or office with
exciting paintings, sculpture, fiber art, photography, digital

works, drawings, murals, and mixed media pieces go to
EmbraceCreatives.com to easily filter by price, size, media,

and artist’s state so you find the right art for your design
project!

 

Embrace Creatives

I wanted to introduce a unique and
incredibly valuable platform that was

just launched early 2021. 
Meet Embrace Creatives and its

creator Andrea Bogart!
Connecting YOU to the resources and

tools you need to find the perfect
piece for your home or project. 

Andrea Bogart

https://embracecreatives.com/


For those who don’t have time to search or are not sure how, I and my art advisors offer
trusted, expert guidance and will do the research for you!

 For a free consultation and to chat with an advisor, click here  .
 

 
From an art lover, “Thank you for taking away the overwhelm of

looking for artwork. I had too many ideas and couldn’t pick a
theme or color. Andrea offered expert advice and the right amount
of diverse artwork to start our collection.” Carlo M., Royal Oak, MI.

 
 

EC Insiders save 10% off of their first purchase, can save their artwork favorites in their account,
receive insider art news, and early bird invites. Become an EC Insider, today.  "

Be sure to check
out ALL the

resources that the
Embrace

Creatives platform
offers!!

@embracecreatives

https://embracecreatives.com/

@EmbraceCreatives 

https://embracecreatives.com/art-consultants/
https://embracecreatives.com/art-consultants/
https://embracecreatives.com/collector-registration/
https://embracecreatives.com/

